The goal of this paper is to describe the capabilities and application methods of Ka-band communication systems for small satellites indicating contributions to future advanced communication networks and Earth observations. This study is based on the actual experience on the design of the Ka-band high-speed communication system of the small satellite Flying Laptop, which is developed at the Institute of Space Systems of the Universität Stuttgart. The objectives of the Ka-band communication system is to demonstrate high-speed communications with a data rate of up to 500 Mbit/s as well as to conduct scientific Earth observations. Flying Laptop satellite is also equipped with a Ku-band signal transmitter. The attenuation of the two transmission signals in Ka-/Ku-bands are measured with ground stations to estimate the local precipitation rate. The mathematical background and operational scenario of this measurement is summarized. The received Ka-band transmission signal is measured in different meteorological conditions to identify attenuation characteristics of the Ka-band signal due to rain, clouds, trace gases and so forth, which is of great interest for utilization of Ka-band frequencies for future broadband communications. 
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Introduction
Small satellites are recently of increasing interest all over the world for their attractive applications in the field of Earth observations and technology demonstrations. 1) An advantage of small satellites is the fast and cost-effective development possibility, which makes them a suitable platform for rapid new technology evaluations and demonstrations.
2) The capabilities of payload instruments are also becoming dramatically better and the amount of generated data by latest sensors is becoming enormous due to their high spectral, spatial, temporal, and radiometric resolutions.
3) However, compared to the recent advanced capabilities of small satellites, such as accurate attitude control, on-board data processing, efficient power generation, and dense energy storages, their down-link capability is very limited, being the bottleneck of the satellite performance. 4) Therefore, there are great demands on utilizing higher frequency ranges, such as Ka-band, for small satellite communication networks, which can eventually realize real-time Earth observation infrastructures. Ka-band frequency range is now gathering interests for the future application for broadband communication frequency, for which its attenuation characteristics due to rain, clouds, trace gases, and ice particles need to be experimentally investigated. 5) Furthermore, resent studies indicate a new precipitation measurement method by means of Ka-band and Ku-band transmission signals. 6, 7) According to these backgrounds, applying Ka-band for small satellites has great meanings not only to demonstrate their high-speed communication capabilities, but also for providing useful information for the broadband communication community and establishing new scientific Earth observation methods. high-speed communication demonstration defines the system performance. The TWTA's high transmission power of 120 W together with the characteristic on-board main dish antenna with a diameter of 450 mm facilitates the required high-speed communications. The required peak power consumption exceeds 300 W. Because the maximum power generation capability of the solar panels of the Flying Laptop is about 220 W, the generated energy shall be stored in the batteries. Li-Ion batteries with 50 Ah are selected due to the high storage density. The satellite system is specified so that the high-speed communication can be conducted twice a day.
IRS ground station
In addition to communication with the Flying Laptop satellite in the UHF-and S-band, the ground station receiver at IRS is capable of measuring the amount of attenuation of Ka-/Ku-band transmission signals. The receiver antenna at the ground station is a 3 m diameter parabolic antenna. This antenna provides sufficient gain to receive the Ka-band signals even under rain conditions. This antenna will also be used for the communication to the lunar orbiter. 
Link design
The basic link equation, which relates concerned parameters to design a digital data link with the desired performance, can be described as
where the left term of the Eq. (1) is the ratio of received energy-per-bit to noise-density. P t is the transmitter power, L l is the transmitter-to-antenna line loss, G t is the transmit antenna gain, L s is the space loss, L a is transmission path loss, G r is the receive antenna gain, k is Boltzmann constant, T s is the system noise temperature, and R d is the data rate.
11) The antenna gain can be described as 
where D a is the antenna diameter, λ w is the wave length of the transmitted signal, and η is the antenna efficiency, which is estimated to 0.6. 11) The space loss is defined as
where S is the transmission path length between the two antennas. In case of Flying Laptop, the maximum path length is calculated with the elevation angle of 7 ° for the orbit with an altitude of 900 km. The received energy per bit is equal to the received power times the bit duration, therefore
The total received noise power N is the noise spectral density N 0 times the received noise bandwidth B, therefore 
Satellite attitude control
The Flying Laptop satellite is capable of performing three pointing modes: target pointing, nadir pointing, and inertial pointing modes as illustrated in 
Rain attenuation
The attenuation by rain is usually counted in the transmission path loss. Within the scope of this research however, the effect of rain is evaluated separately. The rain attenuation loss is designated as L a,rain and its amount is estimated based on the Crane model for the link design in case of rain condition. 12) Detailed information on general characteristics of radiowave propagation can also be found in Ippolito.
13) The designed link budget of the Flying Laptop satellite is summarized in Table 1 . The high-speed communication is possible even in heavy rain conditions. The effect of rain attenuation has been actively investigated in the history of satellite communications. Rice and Holmberg has provided cumulative time statistics of surface-point rainfall rates for any location of the world for the satellite link design, based on the statistics by the US National Weather Service.
14)
Crane has provided comprehensive information on characteristics of electromagnetic wave propagation through rain and established the Crane model. 12) Dissanayake has provided a procedure of predicting the combined effect of rain attenuation and several other propagation impairments. 15) Several recommendations have been also provided by the international telecommunication union together with other atmospheric effects, such as propagation prediction methods for Earth-space telecommunication system design, 16) attenuation by atmospheric gases, 17) and effects of tropospheric refraction on radiowave propagation. 18) Minematsu has provided a comparison of measured rain attenuation with ITU-R prediction methods 19) and Shin has investigated rain attenuation and Doppler shift compensation methods for satellite communications. 
High-speed communication operational analysis
The most critical aspect of this mission is the power balancing. In order to assure secure operations, power budget analyses have been conducted. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 illustrate the simulation results in which the high-speed communication has conducted twice in consequent ground contacts (at 240 min and 340 min), each for 15 min. The initial battery state of charge is set to 100 %. To simulate the worst case scenario, the initial satellite rotational rate is set to 3 °/s and it starts from detumbling attitude control mode and then move to safe mode until the ground contact. For detailed operational design of the Flying Laptop satellite, see Kuwahara. Fig. 5 illustrates that the battery is charged back to 100 % during the following one orbit cycle even in safe mode after the second communication. To perform the target attitude control mode, the satellite needs to go through the nadir pointing mode. It can also be seen that the total power consumption increases up to around 310 W during the high-speed communication. Fig. 6 illustrates that the controlled rotational rate of the satellite is less than 1 °/s during the high-speed communications. In the safe mode, the satellite spins itself up with coarsely pointing the solar panels toward the sun. The mathematical description of attitude control laws of the Flying Laptop can be found in Grillmayer. 
4)

Scientific Earth Observation with Ka-Band Signal
Precipitation measurement by means of Ka-/Kubands transmission signals
The main scientific experiment mission using the communication instruments aboard Flying Laptop is the precipitation measurement experiment. 5) According to the researches by Hardaker 6) and Rahimi 7) the difference in amounts of attenuation of Ka-and Ku-bands through rain has a linear relation with the rain rate widely independent from the form and size of the rain drops. This theory is successfully validated by measurements in horizontal communication link within the EU-Mantissa-Project. 5, 22, 23) In order to demonstrate the measurement between ground and space link, the Flying Laptop satellite is equipped with Ku-band signal transmitter as well as Ka-band transmitters. For this experiment, the low power amplifier of the Ka-band is used. The transmitted radio wave signals in Ka-/Ku-bands are received at the ground station and the amounts of attenuation are separately determined. Based on the difference between the two attenuation values, the rain rate is estimated, and the theoretical calculation is validated by comparing it with the actually measured rain rate. In order to realize this experiment, the satellite performs target pointing mode (Fig. 7) . Successful demonstration will lead to low-cost global rain rate monitoring with a high geographical resolution by means of frequency signals of direct broadcast satellites. The theoretical study and computation has been done by the Institute for Meteorology and Climate Research of the Universität Karlsruhe and the simulation program has been thankfully provided to the IRS.
Ground Station
Rainfall Meters Polarimetric Radar 
Theoretical background
The theoretical background of the proposed precipitation measurement is summarized in this section according to von Schönermark.
5) The one-way attenuation coefficient k 1 can be mathematically described as
where σ ext is the extinction coefficient, which can be calculated by the Mie theory. This coefficient is strongly dependent on wave length and weakly dependent on the temperature. D is the diameter of rain drop and Γ(D) is the distribution function of rain drop size. Assuming a Gamma distribution, Γ(D) can be described as
where D 0 is the diameter for scaling. 5) For D 0 = 1 mm, the Γ 0 is set to 8000 mm (8) and the rain rate can be described as
where ν(D) is the fall velocity of the rain drops.
5)
Measurement scenario
The calculation results of the relation between the difference of attenuation coefficients in Ka-and Ku-bands and rain rate for different temperatures are illustrated in Fig. 8 . This figure indicates linear dependency between rain rate and the difference of one-way attenuation coefficients in Ka-and Ku-bands. This relation is widely independent from the rain drop size distribution, suggesting a new rain rate measurement technique, which is to be demonstrated by the Flying Laptop project. It is also known that this relation is almost independent from the rain drop form.
6) The main uncertainty is the effect of melting layers, which is dependent on the melting condition and its thickness. 24) There is no reliable data for the estimation of this effect. Based on the capability of the target pointing attitude control mode, the Flying Laptop can observe the target area from different angles for different path length. This feature enables further detailed investigation in the topic. For this experiment a polarimetric radar as well as more than few rainfall meters will be necessary as illustrated in Fig. 7 . The IRS is interested in cooperation with other experts.
Atmospheric absorption measurements in Ka-band transmission signal
The atmospheric absorption measurement will also be conducted to investigate different types of attenuation sources in Ka-band. [25] [26] [27] The amount of attenuation is determined and registered together with the meteorological conditions. Especially, attenuations caused by trace gases, clouds, and melting layers depending on seasons and daytime will be investigated. Obtained data will be compared with prediction models by past studies for evaluations. 15) These measurements will provide useful information for investigating the correlation between above mentioned attenuation sources. This experimental data can contribute to improve correlation models.
